Keeping you safe because YOUR HEART CAN’T WAIT

WAS YOUR TEST DELAYED DUE TO CORONAVIRUS?
YOU’RE NOT ALONE!
Many non-urgent heart tests and treatments had to be put off due to COVID-19.

WHAT TO DO NOW?
It can be dangerous to postpone heart tests for long. It’s time to call us to reschedule your test.

KEEPING YOU SAFE
Our heart care team is taking steps to keep you safe from COVID-19 while we check your heart. Here’s how:

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN HELP
Try to come alone.
If you need help, bring only one other person.
Wear a mask or face covering.
Keep at least 6 feet between you and other patients.
Fill out your health forms as completely as you can.
Let us know if you need help.

FEELING SICK THE DAY OF THE TEST?
Stay home. Avoid contact with others.
Take your temperature.
Call us if your symptoms worsen. We’ll reschedule your appointment.

LET’S CHECK YOUR HEART NOW!
To reschedule your test, call your healthcare provider.

Information provided for educational purposes only. Please talk to your healthcare provider about your questions.